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ABSTRACT 
 
This study examine the profitability of technical analysis using the most renowned trend-
following tool, the original moving-average (MA) crossover strategy, to compare with 
the conventional simple buy-and-hold strategy, using the evidence from Malaysia equity 
market the FBMKLCI Index from 2000 to 2014. Specifically, this study investigates the 
performance of the original moving-average strategy and a modified moving-average 
crossover strategy with additional trading rules such as entry rule, exit rule, holding rule, 
and stop-loss rule. The results in this study are consistent to past studies that strongly 
support moving-average crossover trading strategies. The result here suggests that all 
combinations of short-MA and long-MA periods of the original MA crossover strategy 
and majority combinations of short-MA and long-MA of the modified MA crossover 
strategy outperform market benchmark with higher risk-adjusted return. In addition, the 
1-period short-MA demonstrates the best return in both original and modified moving-
average crossover strategy; better still the modified strategy outperforms the original 
strategy with lower frequency of trades which could largely reduce transaction costs and 
with lower return distribution variability.  
 
Keywords: technical analysis, moving-average crossover, trading strategies, stop-loss 
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ABSTRAK 
 
Kajian ini mengkaji keuntungan teknikal analisis menggunakan strategi ‗moving-average 
crossover‘ (MA) asal berbanding dengan strategi beli-dan-memegang konvensional, 
dengan menggunakan bukti daripada pasaran ekuiti Malaysia FBMKLCI indeks dari 
tahun 2000 hingga 2014. Khususnya, kajian ini menkgaji prestasi strategi ‗moving-
average‘asal dan strategi ‗moving-average‘ diubahsuai dengan peraturan tambahan 
seperti peraturan kemasukan, peraturan keluar, peraturan memegang, dan peraturan had 
limit kerugian. Keputusan dalam kajian ini adalah selari dengan kajian lepas yang 
menyokong strategi ‗moving-average‘. Di sini hasilnya menunjukkan bahawa semua 
kombinasi tempoh MA-pendek dan MA-panjang untuk strategi MA crossover asal dan 
majoriti kombinasi tempoh MA-pendek dan MA-panjang untuk strategi ―MA crossover‖ 
diubahsuai mempunyai prestasi yang melebihi penanda aras pasaran dengan pulangan 
terlaras risiko yang lebih tinggi. Di samping itu, 1-tempoh MA-pendek menunjukkan 
pulangan yang terbaik dalam kedua-dua strategi ―MA crossover‖ asal dan yang 
diubahsuai. Strategi yang diubahsuai melebihi prestasi strategi asal dengan frekuensi 
perdagangan yang lebih kurang, ini mampu mengurangkan kos transkasi  dan agihan 
pulangan kebolehubahan yang lebih rendah. 
Keywords: teknikal analisis, ―moving-average crossover‖, strategi berdagang, had-limit 
kerugian 
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 
 
1.0 Introduction 
Among many other technical trading strategies, the moving-average crossover trading 
strategy is commonly known as the most popular trend-following strategies and favorite 
tool among market practitioners, due to its simplicity in smoothing out market noise and 
able to identify changes in market trend. For many years, financial practitioners have 
been using moving-average crossover trading rules for market timing whether when to 
buy or to sell securities and attempt to profit from the financial market in earning above-
average benchmark return and even outperform market benchmark. 
Previous studies have found that investment and trading based on the strategies of 
moving-average crossover has been able to generate higher return than the conventional 
simple buy-and-hold strategy, when transaction cost is excluded. (Brock, Lakonishock, & 
LeBaron, 1992; Neely, 2002; Wilcox & Crittenden, 2009; Faber, 2007; Zhu & Zhou, 
2009). 
In this study, the performance of original moving-average crossover trading strategy for 
securities in Malaysia is examined. Furthermore, the modified moving-average crossover 
trading strategy, that has several extra trading rules (entry rule, exit rule, stop-loss rule, 
holding rule) are added into the original MA crossover trading strategy and is tested 
whether it produce better risk-adjusted return than the original MA crossover trading 
strategy and the conventional simple buy-and-hold strategy. 
The contents of 
the thesis is for 
internal user 
only 
75 
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